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+14254531717 - https://www.pagliacci.com/

A comprehensive menu of Pagliacci Pizza from Mercer Island covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pagliacci Pizza:
definitely enjoyed the spicy chicken and the gorgonzola and tomaten pizza slices. it is nice to buy a disc in the
position at a time! in any case covid has taken his toll on this place since the toppings, although yummy, were

significantly less than they used to. we appreciate that we use their terrace with the gas flame function to stay a
little warm in the cold night while we enjoyed our pizza. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Pagliacci Pizza:

the salates were smaller. no thanks. rip off IMO....less for more. and many pizza options out there. probiere big
mario. Seattle-Halbclip now just try to dig into their pockets. read more. At Pagliacci Pizza in Mercer Island you

can taste delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Don't miss the chance to eat
the tasty pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way. Moreover, awaiting for you is original

Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

VEGGIE PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATE

BACON

TOMATOES

GARLIC

GORGONZOLA

CHICKEN
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